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Abstract:
Objective:
This study examined the role of a joyful phonetic method to improve reading skills of pre-school children in Indonesia.
Materials and Methods:
Forty-seven pre-school children of age 4-5 years are involved in the study. Two criteria were used to select the participants of the study. Criteria
included “they could not read” and “had never read”. The Solomon three groups design was used to test the effectiveness of the treatment. There
were one intervention group and two control groups. One of the control groups received the treatment and another one did not. Treatment included
joyful learning so that participants did not realise that they were actually learning.
Results:
According to data analysis, (1) joyful phonetic improved the reading skills of the experimental group more than the control group 1 and (2) the
joyful phonetic improved the reading skills of the control group 2 more than the control group 1. Moreover, it was found that the phonetic, which
had been given in the joyful condition, affects the improvement of the reading skills of pre-school children.
Conclusion:
The implication of the study is that the pre-school children would be more focused on the learning if the method has been conducted in a playing
nature. Furthermore, pre-school children should be taught to read as they tend to begin their schooling.
Keywords: Reading, Phonetic, Pre-school children, Treatment, Schooling, Control group.
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1. INTRODUCTION
According to the research, reading is considered as the
foundation of learning. Researchers also defined reading as a
process of thinking with the aim of understanding the reading
content or authors' ideas [1]. There are generally four types of
skills; listening, speaking, reading, and writing [2]. However, a
skill that helps children to learn is the reading process [3]. It
should be noted that at the primary reading level, letters are
first introduced, which lead to understanding the meaning of
words [4]. It also determines the children’s ability at school
and affects their academic achievement [5]. The ability to read
is one of the tasks of students; moreover, all parties involved in
the educational process at schools, such as teachers, caregivers,
*
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and curriculum [6, 7] play a major role in this regard.
Furthermore, reading can also be learned by involving parents,
brothers, sisters, and other people living in the house [8]. To
successfully obtain the reading achievement, the pre-school
children should be supported by people around them,
particularly parents by giving advice, providing facilities, and
paying more attention to their success in the learning of how to
read.
Researchers believe that for successful reading, parents
should stimulate their pre-school children to start practicing the
reading earlier in order to prepare them for school [9] so that
when they enroll at the elementary school, they can follow the
lessons well [10, 11]. According to Weigel, Lowman, & Martin
[12], the additional environment created at home and schools
for effective development of the children's literacy has positive
effects on the achievement of their reading skills. During their
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critical period (i.e., 0-6 years), children’s brain development is
characterized by the accelerated ability to show the nature of
“blooming” accompanied by changes in the body anatomy and
rapid physiological functions [13]. This is an important period
because it becomes the basis of various developmental aspects
to strengthen their cognitive capability [14]. Therefore, early
reading ability is important for children to succeed at school.
As a basis of language skills, the ability to read not only
enables the children to understand the reading content but also
affects their language skills [14, 15]. Children's language skills
and vocabulary mastery help them to receive and convey
information [16] and allow them to think about different
objects and events surrounding them. The language also
becomes a foundation for social interaction and verbal
communication. At this stage, the children express their
thoughts and receive new information that has been not
previously understood [17]. It is widely accepted that reading
skill affects the children’s capability in many aspects, namely
cognitive ability, language skill, and social relationships,
including children's parents and friends.
According to the researchers, children are individuals who
continually are ready to learn as long as their parents provide
them an opportunity [16]. Thus, appropriate stimulation can
enhance children’s developmental dimensions, but inappropriate stimulus produces bad results [18, 19]. However, parents
cannot force children to learn because they have not yet
understood the meaning of responsibility or task [18].
Nevertheless, there are many parents spending hours per day
on holding cue cards to increase their children’s vocabulary.
This kind of pressure can be a barrier to the children’s
intellectual development, the establishment of a passive
learning process, and the production of unexpected results [20].
Therefore, parents should provide a conducive situation so that
children are comfortable with learning assignments.
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Some research stated that phonetics is a method of teaching
reading that is adapted to the principles of early childhood
learning [25]. It is also a method that teaches letter sounds and
then associates each letter sound with meaningful words and
pictures through telling stories [26]. It should be noted that the
teacher delivers learning material in a fun way in the learning
process. It is marked by the expression of smile, patience, and
friendliness [27]. In addition, the teacher can deliver the
material by singing accompanied by a funny face or a happy
mimic. While “singing”, the teacher can appoint one of the
children to answer how to read letters and children will also
respond by singing [25 - 27]. Finally, this method makes
learning context dynamic and the children will also feel
comfortable during the learning process.
As demonstrated by researchers, learning reading through
joyful phonetics provides an opportunity for children to be
active and expressive. It is also supported by an interesting
teaching strategy to hinder children's boredom so that they are
encouraged to continue reading. Notably, the rate of the
success of the phonetics application would be indicated by
three elements of phonological awareness, orthographic
understanding, and word learning [28]. A study in the field
argued that the first and second elements deal with the
knowledge aspect, while the third element is a form of support
for the first and second elements. In addition, the phonetics
accommodates children to all types of learning styles,
including visual, auditory, and kinesthetic styles [29].
Therefore, it can create more effective teaching methods of
reading skills and indicate that teachers should establish
effective teaching styles so that when they provide learning
activities, the children can easily learn.

With regard to the research results, in critical periods (i.e.,
2-5 years), children need to learn many things such as reading
[21]. However, implementation of the teaching and learning for
children requires considering the principle of children’s
learning; that is, fun learning [22]. One of the studies in the
field defined joyful learning as a learning method that involves
positive emotions such as feeling joy, happy, and comfortable
for students [23]. Another study argued that the teacher tries to
provide an enjoyable atmosphere during the learning process
by using interesting methods so that students (children) feel
enthusiastic to take part in the learning. The impact of such
learning is that children would feel happy, comfortable, free to
explore, and free to express themselves by playing. Hence,
learning will be more effective [22]. As stated by the
researchers, joyful learning can reduce children's anxiety of
being under pressure, eliminate boredom, and ultimately lead
to an effective learning process [24]. Researchers illustrated
that joyful learning takes place by playing, so children do not
realize that they are actually learning [20]. Likewise, in early
reading learning, a pleasant atmosphere can eliminate boredom
and increase children's enthusiasm to continue learning. This
learning method is known as the joyful phonetics.

According to the studies result, children are more
dominated by physical activities in early childhood [30].
Notably, they would make a lot of improvements in gross
motor skills such as rolling, running, and jumping. Research
showed that children become physically stronger and thus they
can play harder. However, all of their activities just focus on
the activities that they are playing. Such a situation makes
children ignore their new responsibility (i.e., learning).
Learning to read is one of the early learning stages because
reading is as an initial preparation to enter the school context.
Thus, the nature of playing should be fun, but the nature of
reading learning needs seriousness [16]. On the other hand,
children like to play, yet they need to focus on lessons.
Moreover, they cannot automatically change themselves in
different situations. Therefore, a method should be developed
to bridge the gaps for creating a learning method in the playing
atmosphere. Furthermore, children can suggest different types
of games that accompany learning activities. Such a condition
is usually referred to as student-directed learning. The present
study proposed joyful phonetics as a reading learning method
that combines two elements, namely game and learning. Thus,
children can learn without feeling depressed and tiredness as
they are subjected to a pleasant atmosphere. Therefore, the
main question of the study addresses: Does joyful phonetics
affect the improvement of the reading skills in children.

Based on the results, phonetics is a branch of linguistics
that deals with the human ability to convey information [24].

It is notable that the present study included two variables
of reading skills as a dependent variable and joyful phonetics
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as an independent variable. In other words, joyful phonetics
was used as a treatment to improve reading skills. Thus, the
novelty of the study is related to the modification of both
dependent and independent variables. In fact, the reading skill
applied the Early Reading Screening Instrument (ERSI),
originally in English, but researchers modified it to have an
Indonesian language version. Therefore, the joyful phonetics
was modified from the suggested phonetic method to train
children to read; however, the present study combined it with
joyful nuances, such as singing songs about studied letters.
Effectiveness of a joyful phonetic method in the
improvement of the children’s reading skills was emphasized
in the present study. Thus, the study included two specific
objectives. 1. Examining the levels of pre-school’s reading skill
in the experimental and control group 1 (pre-test and post-test).
2. Examining differences in the post-test scores of the control
group 1 and only the post-test scores of the control group 2
(only post-test).
2. METHODS
This is a quasi-experimental research with pre-test and
post-test control groups. Dependent variable included reading
skills and the independent variable was joyful phonetics. The
quasi-experimental was conducted using Three Group Solomon
Design [31, 32]. It should be noted that the design was
implemented by conducting an initial observation before and
after the intervention of experimental and control groups.
Moreover, there were three groups in the present study,
including experimental group, control group 1, and control
group 2. The group members were selected randomly. The
Experimental Group (EG) received the pre-test and post-test
and was taught reading skill using the phonetic method. The
control group 1 (CG1) received pre-post tests without any
treatment and the control group 2 (CG2) received only the
post-test and the joyful phonetics treatment.
As demonstrated by Table 1, the measurement was
performed before the treatment to know initial levels of
respondents in the Experimental Group (EG). Then, the group
received a treatment, in which they were taught reading skills
using the phonetics. Moreover, a post-test was provided to see
if there were any differences before and after the treatment or
not. In the Control Group 1 (CG1), the measurement was done
twice, namely pre-test and post-test, but this group did not
receive any treatment i.e., after completing the experiment,
participants received the treatment. Finally, in the Control
Group 2 (CG2), respondents did not get the pre-test, but they
received the treatment, in which they were taught to read using
phonetics, and then they received the post-test. The control
group 2 aimed at ensuring the fact that improvement of the
respondents’ reading skills results from the effect of the
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treatment not the effect of other factors such as maturity or
they should be tested once by using the same test instrument in
the present study.
2.1. Participants
The research sample icludes 47 children aged 4-6 years in
Surakarta, Indonesia. The participants spoke Javanese in their
daily life, but they were trained to read (as a treatment) in
Bahasa Indonesia. It should be noted that selecting participants
involved three steps in several stages, starting from the first
stage, which was screening the reading ability. The selected
participants could not read and have never learned to read.
Information was obtained through interviews with parents.
After the participants passed in the first stage, it continued to
the second stage; that is, the screening of the children’ reading
skill, by which children were asked to recognize 13 alphabet
letters. The process of screening used 1 and 0 scoring system.
If respondents provided correct answers, they would get 1
point. Otherwise, if their answers were incorrect, they would
get 0. The last step or the third stage was screening through
CPM intelligence test that was used to make sure that
participants had the same level of intelligence (on average)
because the treatment to be given might be difficult for
children with special needs. All of 47 participants were divided
into 3 groups in random assignment with the composition of
experimental group= 16 participants, control group 1= 16
participants, and control group 2= 15 participants.
2.2. Instrument
Morris administered the reading ability test using the Early
Reading Screening Instrument (ERSI) [32]. In fact, ERSI was
used to measure English reading ability. However, the present
study modified ERSI to measure the reading ability in the
Indonesian Language. Moreover, as stated by researchers, the
back-translation of ERSI scale was used in the study. The back
translation means taking protocols from a study in a particular
language, translating it into other languages, and asking others
to translate it again into their native languages [33]. This
method was chosen to prevent bias [34]. The steps were as
follows: 1) Translating ERSI scale from English into Bahasa
Indonesia, 2) Translating ERSI scale from the Bahasa
Indonesia into English, and 3) Decentering, which is general
processing of concepts and language from two different
languages [31]. At this stage, the researcher was assisted by a
native speaker to compare the translation results of ERSI (in
English). The method was implemented to see the equality
between ERSI back translation results with the original ERSI
version. If there were unequal words or different meanings and
nuances, the researcher re-checked the ERSI translation results
(in Bahasa Indonesia), and then the researcher fixed them.

Table 1. The three groups solomon design.
RA

Groups

Pre-test

Treatment

Post-test

R

Experimental (EG)

01

(X)

02

R

Control (CG1)

01

(-)

02

R

Control (CG2)

(X)

02

Note: R: Random Assignment; (X): treatment; (-): no treatment
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Table 2. Reading ability aspects.
No.

Aspects

1 Letter recognition of words started by certain letters

Questions

Number of Items

s, a, t, u, p, d, k, o, b, e, l, i, m

13

2

Phonemic awareness

Sapu, tali, pita, desa, kopi, soto, lidi, mete, opa, ibu

10

3

The ability to read words

aku, dadu, pipa, paku, kaki, siti, itu, suka, susu, kaka

10

4

Words concept in a text

1. Halo, namaku Dika (Hello, my name is Dika)
2. Kata mama, aku anak pintar (Mom says, I am clever)
3. Aku suka membaca buku (I like read a book)
4. Papa mengajakku ke toko buku (Daddy accompany me to bookstore)

18

5

The ability to write the letters (letter formation)

s, a, t, u, p, d, k, o, b, e, l, i, m

13

Total

Notably, ERSI was used to predict the reading ability of
grade 1 students in elementary school. The validity of the
instrument was examined by the opinions and judgments of the
experts. Moreover, reliability was tested by the Kappa
coefficient from Cohen with a coefficient value 0.7. According
to Fleiss [35], Kappa coefficient value 0.7 is categorized as
good. The test instrument covered 5 aspects such as letter
recognition, letter formation, word concept in text, phonemic
awareness, and the ability to read words. The higher the score
in the test, the better their reading ability. In contrast, the lower
scores indicated the lower reading ability. Table 2 presents the
reading ability aspects.
The following procedures were used to score the aspects.
1) Recognizing words that start with certain letters; children
got 1 point if they could name the intended words, and got 0 if
they could not mention the words. 2) Phonemic awareness;
children got 1 point if they could utter initial or final sounds of
the intended words, and got 0 if they were unable to sound
initial and final sounds of the spoken words by the trainer.

RANDOM

Reading ability; Letter recognition
selection; IQ test

64

3) The ability to read words; children got a score of 3 if they
could read words, and got 0 if they could not read it. 4) The
word concept within the text; the children were asked to follow
as the trainer read 4 sentences in a simple story and then were
requested to match the spoken words with the written ones.
This aspect measured their ability to determine whether the
words are correctly read. They got 1 if they pointed to the
correct words and got 0 if the answers were incorrect. 5) The
ability to write letters; the children got 1 point if they could
write letters in the right way and correct forms, and got 0 if
they could not write letters in the correct forms and ways.
2.3. Procedures
It is mentioned that the present experimental study was
conducted for 18 days in sequence. 1. A pre-test was given on
the first day, 2) The treatment was implemented from day 2 to
17 (treatment was received in 16 sessions, by which each
session lasted for 1 hour), and 3) The post-test was
implemented on the day 18. Fig. (1) shows the research stages.

EG

SCREENING

CG1

CG2

PRE-TEST

TREATMENT
Pre-school children, speak
Javanese and they have not been
trained to read in Bahasa

POPULATION
POST-TEST

EG

Fig. (1). Research procedures.

CG1

CG2
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[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

Screening. The screening was performed to determine
the subject conditions before doing the research. In this
case, the condition refers to the level of intelligence
(by SPM) and the ability to recognize letters.
Therefore, the results of the screening process were
used as a reference in the selection of the participants
for both experimental and control groups.
Randomization. This concept refers to the selection of
the participants in a random manner. It aimed at
controlling the secondary variable both in the
experimental and control groups 1, so that both groups
were equal.
Pre-test. This stage used a worksheet containing
several items to reveal 5 aspects, namely recognizing
simple words that start with a certain letter, writing
skills, phonemic awareness, word recognition, and
word concepts in reading. This pre-test was
implemented with the aim of understanding the initial
score of initial reading ability in the participants of the
experimental group and control group 1.
Treatment. The treatment was provided as the teaching
of reading through phonetics for participants in the
experimental group and control group 2. The treatment
received 16 sessions for 16 days. A session was
performed for 30 minutes.
Post-test. This test was implemented for participants in
the experimental group, control group 1, and control
group 2 after being treated in terms of learning reading
using the phonetics. It should be noted that the same
worksheets were used in the post-test and pre-test.
However, post-test was implemented with the aim of
finding differences of initial reading ability before and
after the treated experimental group and control group
2 as well as the understanding of the differences of
initial reading ability of the experimental group,
control group 1, and control group 2.

2.4. Joyful Phonetics as the Treatment
Interestingly, researchers developed the phonetics in joyful
nuance. The joyful situation was on the basis of four
dimensions: conditioning in the early session, teaching the
material, asking questions, and answering children’ questions
[36]. These four aspects created an atmosphere of excitement
for children so that they did not feel depressed. For example,
the following steps teach letter recognition to children:
[1]

[2]

[3]

The children were invited to sing the popular songs
(“Balonku” = My balloons and “Pelangi” = Rainbow)
with a focus on the instructor.
After the children paid attention to the instructor, the
instructor showed a card that had two sides. The first
side contained a letter, which should be taught and the
other side was related to an object image that had the
same prefix with a letter, which should be taught.
Under the object image, there was the object name; for
example, the word “mama” in one side and “mama”
image on the other side.
While showing the object image side, the instructor
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[4]

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

pronounced the letters three times and they were
imitated by children. For example, in the word
“mama”, letter “m” was mentioned three times.
The instructor told about the object image that was
associated with the children's direct experience (about
mama).
The instructor wrote letters with a finger in the
children’s palm three times while singing the song of a
letter (letter “m”).
The instructor showed the letter side that was taught by
asking them “what letter is this?”. The children
answered: “m”.
The instructor asked what words began with the same
letter as the word that was taught. The word “mama”
has the prefix “m”. Thus, the instructor asked children
to mention other objects with the prefix “m”, for
example, “mata” (eyes), “meja” (table), and so on.
The words mentioned by children were written on the
board and the letters were then introduced to children
in order to arrange the word.
The instructor asked children to complete the words by
writing the letters on the word, in which the front letter
was omitted.
These steps were repeated for other cards.

2.5. Data Analysis
This study examined the differences in the effectiveness of
joyful phonetics for improving reading skills in the pre-school
children by pairing sample t-test and independent sample t-test.
There were two pre-requisite tests before the t-test, including
normality test with Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene's Test
for Equality. Moreover, t-test was run three times with the aim
of 1. Comparing the scores of the joyful phonetics between
pre-test and post-test of the experiment group, 2. Comparing
the scores of the joyful phonetics between pre-test and post-test
of the control group 1, and 3. Comparing the scores of the
joyful phonetics between the post-test of the control group 1
and post-test of the control group 2. The third comparison was
made to ensure that the treatment (joyful phonetics) affects the
improvement of the reading skills. The whole data were
analyzed by SPSS 23.
3. RESULTS
It should be mentioned that the paired sample t-test was
implemented to determine whether levels of reading skills of
pre-school children showed a significant difference according
to the comparison between the experimental group and control
group 1.
According to Table 3, the t-test score of the experimental
group is -4.798 that is significant at p = 0.00. However, there
was a difference between the mean score of pre-test = 29.19
and post-test= 47.75, with a mean distance at -18.56.
Accordingly, analyzing the paired sample t-test of the control
group 1 indicated that the comparison between pre-test and
post-test of control group 1 is not significant (t= -0.120, p=
0.906). According to results, without the treatment, reading
skill of participants did not change. Thus, the treatment (joyful
phonetics) affected the improvement of the reading skills
ability of the participants.
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Table 3. Examination of pre-school’s reading skill levels on the experimental group and control group 1.
Paired Differences
Groups

Mean pre

Mean post

Mean dist.

SD

Std. error
mean

t

df

Sig.

Paired Experimental Group Pre-Post

29.19

47.75

-18.56

15.581

3.895

-4.798

15

0.000

Paired Control Group 1 Pre-post

31.50

31.81

-.313

10.410

2.602

-0.120

15

0.906

It should be noted that according to a Three Group
Solomon Design, the control group 2 should examine whether
the treatment is effective due to the treatment and not due to
other factors to find the consistency of comparison results
between the experimental group and control group1. In other
words, the initial reading ability increased in the children
because of the influence of joyful phonetics that should be
tested by comparing the results of post-test of control group 1
and the control group 2. If the post-test results of the control
group 2 are better than the control group 1, then it could be
concluded that the effectiveness results from the effect of
treatment and not due to other factors. Hence, the results of the
independent sample t-test from the post-test activity of control
group 1 and control group 2 are presented as follows:
According to Table 4, the t-test score was -2,689 at degree
14 greater than the value of t-table. As observed, it is
significant at p< 0.05. Based on the results, it is concluded that
there is a difference between post-test scores in the control
groups 1 and 2. The post-test score of control group 2 is
significantly higher than the post-test score of control group 1.
It should be noted that the result confirmed the previous
findings (Table 3) that the treatment is effective.
Based on the results of the paired t-test, the pre-test and
post-test scores in the experimental group obtained t= -4.798 at
a significance level of p<0.05. The pre-test and post-test scores
of control group 1 obtained t=-0.120 with a significance level
of p>0.05. Moreover, post-test scores of the control groups 1
and 2 obtained t= -2,689 at the significance level of p<0.05.
The results indicated strong evidence that there are significant
differences between the participant group with and without the
treatment. Finally, data analysis confirmed that the joyful
phonetics is effective in improving the reading skill ability.
Table 5 presents a summary of the paired t-test results.
Table 5 reports a summary of all results. The most
surprising correlation was shown by post-test scores of the
experiment group and control group 2 because the mean posttest score of the experiment group was 47.75 and mean posttest score of the control group 2 was 48.60. Moreover, the t-test
score of both groups was significant (p<.05). Thus, it could be

re-concluded that the treatment is effective in the improvement
of the reading skill ability of pre-school children.
4. DISCUSSION
According to the studies, the Javanese people are known as
subtle people with positive characters such as gentle, smiling,
friendly, and polite in terms of words and behaviors with both
familiar people and foreigners [37, 38]. They also communicate using languages with different levels depending on
who speaks [38]. However, such subtle community characters
need a subtle approach so that the message delivered would be
more easily accepted. Similarly, learning must be delivered in a
way that is friendly, fun, and non-coercive [39], so that the
Javanese children can receive easy learning using joyful
learning without realizing that they are actually in the learning
process, including reading learning.
One of the previous research of the early reading on the
Javanese pre-school children focused on the methods without
considering any cultural aspect. It dealt with the early reading
of pre-school children using media images [40]. Another study
addressed early reading learning through spelling methods for
students with reading difficulties [41]. Some researchers
emphasized on the increase of the initial reading skills through
constructivism learning and the use of flannel boards [42].
However, a number of research indicated higher early reading
by using the maze method [43]. Regarding the research themes,
it could be seen that the character and cultural aspects have
been not considered in previous studies. According to
Akubuilo et al. [2], the early reading ability is largely
determined by the character of community and habits in the
family. This means that the surrounding community and its
characters underlie the children smooth learning of reading.
Therefore, the present study aimed to explore the values of
local wisdom of the Javanese people, namely subtle and
friendly wisdom, as one of the important components of the
treatment to improve the early reading ability of pre-school
children.

Table 4. Independent sample t-test of the control group 1 and control group 2.
Groups

Mean Dist.

SD

Std. Error Mean

t

df

Sig.

Independent CG1 and CG2 (posttest only)

-15.07

21.704

5.604

-2.689

14

0.018

Table 5. Summary of the paired t-test results.
No

Group

1
2
3

EGpre-post
CG1pre-pos
CG1post-CG2post

Mean Pre-Test

Mean Post-Test

t

Sig.

29.19
31.50

47.75
31.81
48.60

-4.798
-0.120
-2.689

0.000
0.906
0.018
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Data analysis showed that joyful phonetics is effective in
improving children's reading skills. The joyful learning is a
companion force of affective elements that can attract
children's attention to focus on the taught materials. Moreover,
learning to read with joyful phonetics results in positive
characters that help the learning process, such as generating
imagination, increasing enthusiasm, and motivating children to
stay focused on the learning process [44, 45]. Therefore, the
teacher plays a very strategic role in this regard. The teacher
must be able to create an encouraging context so that children
remain enthusiastic about learning [46]. Hence, in a case of the
use of joyful learning, children can implement holistic learning,
including multiple cognitive, emotional, and social aspects to
make the learning process more effective.
It should be noted that the research results were in
accordance with the opinions of various experts who argued
that a factor leading to effective reading teaching is achieved
when teaching is carried out in balance between the emphasis
on the word elements or emphasis on the small units of letters
[47] and the emphasis on the context of word meaning [48].
However, word emphasis is one of the important aspects of
vocabulary knowledge [49]. Other studies believed that during
the learning process, children can store the meaning of words,
including positions where syllable emphasis is on their
memories [50].
As stated by researchers, the joyful phonetics stage starts
with phonological recognition, in which a response to the
sounds is conveyed by the teacher as a sign that the children
have phonological awareness and has strong and specific
relationships with the initial understanding of reading [51],
[52]. In fact, when children listen to the words spoken by a
teacher, they must be able to distinguish variability in speech
signals and classify signals into smaller units, so that they
easily understand them [53]. In other words, children firstly
acquire basic decoding skills and gradually apply these skills
with greater accuracy and speed, which leads to automatic
processes in recognizing multi-letter units (consonant groups,
syllables, and morpheme) and all words [54]. Thus, children
with phonological awareness have a higher potential to become
competent readers [17].
Studies showed that joyful phonetics is the teaching
methods that practice phonological awareness of children.
Therefore, children’s ability to learn reading is affected by how
far the phonological awareness of children is [55]. Moreover,
phonological awareness refers to the awareness of the sound
structure of the spoken words in a particular language [56].
Thus, children recognize syllables that form a word from the
initial introduction to sound awareness. After recognizing
words, children understand that several joined words will form
a sentence [55]. Hence, phonological awareness is significantly
related to children’s hearing [57]. However, children who
experience difficulties in phonological processing would be
disrupted in the process of understanding [58].
It is widely accepted that the ability to distinguish
phonemes is a prediction of children's ability to read
successfully. Phonetic awareness helps children to understand
that the sound is represented in letters. However, the higher the
sound awareness and phoneme awareness of children, the
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faster children would be able to read [55]. Consequently,
children with better ability to change syllables and phonemes
are better in learning to read than those with difficulty in
acquiring these skills. As a result, there is a unique relationship
between phonological awareness and ability to read words
[59].
One of the studies indicated important findings of
phonemic awareness so that phonemic awareness is very
effective to be used in learning to read, particularly in learning
to interpret words. Therefore, children, who are able to hear
various sounds in words and use sounds in words, are more
successful in learning to read. In other words, if several
opportunities are provided with the children to play with
language and hear sounds in words, their phonemic awareness
skills would be developed [52].
The present study also revealed that when children are not
introduced to the sound and shape of letters, they would hardly
recognize the sound and shape of letters as letters are strung
together in words. Based on the pretest results, the researchers
identified children who do not know the sound of initial letters
of words (phonemic awareness). In fact, when the children
were asked ‘what is the initial letter sound on the word “padi”?,
a student answered “pa”. After being investigated, the
researchers found that the students learn to read by a syllable
method that has been not previously introduced to letters.
Practically, reading by syllable method could lead students to
read; however, children would still have difficulty to read a
single consonant in a certain time. Finally, it was found that the
joyful phonetic is an appropriate method for teaching reading
to the pre-school students.
CONCLUSION
As confirmed by the results, the joyful phonetics treatment
affects the improvement of the reading skills in pre-school
children. It was demonstrated that the joyful phonetics is
similar to a magnet that can attract children’s attention so that
they would not easily get bored and depressed in the learning
process. Moreover, it makes children more attentive to learn. In
addition, it can trigger children to have phonological
awareness. Both joyful and phonological awarenesses were a
combination of two complementary elements of the joyful
awareness intended to address the affective aspects and
phonological awareness as a cognitive aspect. Thus, a
combination of both leads to the children’s attention so that
they focus on what is taught. In this case, they learn to read. It
should be noted that integrative methods (cognitive and
affective aspects) are effective for supporting the reading
learning methodes for children. Therefore, the study concluded
that parents should be trained for early reading teaching using
joyful phonetics so that they can teach their children to read
before they enter elementary school.
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